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• Book series to the successful app
• Modern, colorful illustrations
• Lively, feisty, exuberant stories

this to the king? But then they get ahold of themselves, and
together bake a new cake in the royal kitchens. The king is
excited when he sees their work and everyone gets to have
a taste of it at the royal banquet table.

ABOUT THE SERIES
The books in this series are based on the popular app “Karl's
Castle”, which has been available for iOS and Android
devices since 2012. Since then the app has regularly been in
first place in the books and children app store category for
iPad and iPhone in more than 40 countries, including China,
Russia, Brazil, Great Britain and Sweden.
The app has received numerous awards, among them the
most coveted award in the German games industry: the
2012 German Developer Award in the category “Best
Children's Game” as well as Giga-Mouse 2013 – Best
Interactive Ebook, an award from the magazine Eltern
family (“Parent Family”) for the best software and online
offers for children.
CONTENT
Carl is thrilled – finally he has his first real job! The king's
birthday is tomorrow, and he has been entrusted with
bringing the birthday cake safely into the bustling
Wimmelburg. But when he arrives at the castle, the cake
has vanished into thin air, stolen by two cake
kleptomaniacs. Carl, NomNom and Willy take up the chase.
At the highest pinnacle of the castle, the agitated thieves
accidentally drop the cake, and watch in horror as it lands in
the middle of the castle courtyard. Everyone is shocked and
Carl is incredibly depressed. How can he possibly explain
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THE ILLUSTRATOR
The Berlin-based company Wolkenlenker produces
multimedia entertainment for children and families.
Founded in 2011, the studio's portfolio includes many prizewinning short films in addition to the internationally
successful app Karl's Castle.
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